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The long and winding road to the
Oscars is finally heading down the home
stretch with the 84th Academy Awards on
Sunday.

It’s been an interesting, if somewhat
predictable, awards season to date, with
most of the contenders establishing them-
selves early on and never really getting
threatened.

While “Hugo” had the most nomina-
tions, it looks like “The Artist” will be the
biggest winner Sunday night. I see it tak-
ing three of the six major categories (pic-
ture, actor and director), with “The Help”
garnering two major awards as well.

I’m so confident in the big six that I can
safely predict you should be in the run-
ning if you use them for your Oscar pool.

Here is what I expect to see Sunday,
and who should be the winners. 

Best picture
Even with nine nominees, this category

is simple to handicap. “Hugo,” “The
Descendants” and even “The Help” are all
potential winners, but if any of the three
claims victory, it will still be a surprise.

The winner will most likely be “The
Artist.” The homage to silent films
became a player after getting huge buzz
last May at Cannes. That buzz has yet to
subside, with the film sweeping through
the award season – the only setback was a
loss to “The Help” in the best ensemble
category at the Screen Actors Guild
Awards.

You really shouldn’t read too much into
that, because “The Artist” is a perfect way
for Hollywood to pat itself on the back,
honoring a film about the movie business.

It’s a deserving honor for the film that I
selected as the best of 2011.

Should win and will win: “The Artist”

Best actor
This will be the most interesting award

of the night with three possible contenders
– George Clooney for “The Descen-
dants,” Jean Dujardin for “The Artist” and
Brad Pitt for “Moneyball.”

Clooney had the edge for most of the
award season, but the fact that he already
has one Oscar might play against him. Pitt
has never won, so he could sneak in and
take the victory. Pitt hasn’t really won any
awards leading into the Oscars, though, so
he’s a long shot at best.

That leaves Dujardin, who might well
ride the momentum the film will have in
taking picture and director. The French
actor has certainly maintained a high pro-
file since earning the nomination, includ-
ing an appearance on “Saturday Night
Live.” He seems to be such a likable guy,
I think the academy will have no problem
giving him the Oscar.

I think any of those three are deserving
of the win, although forced to choose, I’d
lean toward Clooney. It’s hard to imagine
“The Artist” without Dujardin, but
Clooney’s work strikes such an emotional
chord. It’s a stripped down, vulnerable
piece of work that you don’t see from
many good actors – let alone actors with
as much star power as Clooney.

Should win: Clooney
Will win: Dujardin

Best actress
What could have been the toughest cat-

egory got a little easier to handicap with the
omissions of Elizabeth Olsen in “Martha
Marcy May Marlene” (my personal pick
for the best performance of 2011), Charlize
Theron in “Young Adult” and Tilda Swin-
ton for “We Need to Talk About Kevin.”

Of the actresses nominated, I think
Rooney Mara is most deserving for her
portrayal of Lisbeth Salander in “The Girl
With the Dragon Tattoo.” Mara managed
to provide a fresh spin on a character that
was already portrayed so brilliantly by
Noomi Rapace in the Swedish version of
the same film. Unfortunately, the nomina-
tion will be Mara’s only victory.

I was ready to say the academy would
give this award to Michelle Williams for
her performance as Marilyn Monroe in
“My Week With Marilyn,” but Williams
was unable to gain any momentum in the
awards leading up to the Oscars, so I’m
forced to turn elsewhere.

For me it comes down to Meryl Streep
as Margaret Thatcher in “The Iron Lady”
or Viola Davis in “The Help.” Davis has a
victory at the SAGs and appears to have
all the momentum. I think it continues
with another victory Sunday.

Should win: Mara or non-nominee
Olsen

Will win: Davis

Best supporting actor
With the omissions of Albert Brooks in

“Drive” and Andy Serkis in “Rise of the
Planet of the Apes,” this category is the
easiest to handicap.

The inclusion of “Extremely Loud and
Incredibly Close” in the best picture race
has got some experts thinking veteran
actor Max von Sydow could upset.

See CEREMONY, 4B

Will Pope (left), a Western Kentucky University junior from Bowling Green, rehearses a knife fight scene Tuesday with Jordan Campbell, a WKU junior from Mount
Sterling. Students from WKU’s Department of Theatre and Dance are preparing for the upcoming performance of the musical “Oklahoma!” at Van Meter Hall.

STAGE COMBAT IMPORTANT IN ‘OKLAHOMA!’

Above: Western Kentucky University’s Jon Meyer, a senior theater major from Cincinnati, directs students as they rehearse
fight scenes Tuesday for “Oklahoma!” at Van Meter Hall. Below: Shelby Brown (left), a WKU sophomore from Louisville,
pulls the hair of Mariah Wolitski, a WKU senior from Clarksville, Tenn., during rehearsal.

fight broke out on stage
Monday night during
rehearsal of “Okla-
homa!” at Western
Kentucky University’s
Van Meter Hall.

More than a dozen people
punched, kicked and pulled hair
while directors stood by watching.

“I really want you to throw
your whole body and throw (your
fist) past his face,” fight choreog-
rapher Jon Meyer, a senior theater
major from Cincinnati, told one
of the actors.

Meyer was helping members
of the cast perform a fight scene
for the Department of Theatre and
Dance’s presentation of “Okla-
homa!” The musical will run at 8
p.m. Friday and Saturday and at 3
p.m. Sunday at Van Meter Hall.
Tickets are $15 for adults and $12
for students. For advance tickets,
call 800-524-4733.

Stage combat is probably the
most overlooked acting style,
Meyer said. There are theater
classes devoted to teaching stu-
dents about the craft.

“Often the director wants a
slap or a punch and they don’t
know how (to do it properly), and
someone gets hurt,” he said. “You
have to know how to sell a fight
and be safe while doing it.”

Choreographing a convincing
fight scene means knowing the
story and how to make the audi-
ence believe the action, Meyer
said. “We wanted ‘Oklahoma!’
fighting to be realistic. You need
to know how to make that work,”
he said. Director/choreographer
Jeremy Benton “told me he want-
ed something that makes the audi-
ence go ‘ooo.’ I’m very thankful
for Jeremy bringing me on this
project.”

Dillon Martin, a sophomore
musical theater major from Bowl-
ing Green, is fight captain for the
musical and is also part of the
ensemble on stage. Martin, who
has studied different types of
stage combat, helps Meyer make

See ‘OKLAHOMA!’, 4B

Quilt collection will be displayed at Kentucky Museum
By ALYSSA HARVEY
The Daily News
aharvey@bgdailynews.com/783-3257

June McGuyer remembers her mother, Elizabeth
Richardson, working on her first quilt during World War
II.

Married to a Baptist minister, she had learned to quilt
in an effort to connect to women in churches where he
pastored. “She cleaned the dishes up at night and the
dining room table,” the Morgantown woman said.
“Then she’d pull out her pieces.”

Her mother was very precise, McGuyer said.
“She would sit with a ruler and pencil and draw on

her material before she cut it. She would turn every
piece under so it wouldn’t ravel out,” she said. “The first
quilt she ever made she called a Cherry Quilt, which my
sister got. It had cherries with stems. She stuffed every
cherry with cotton.”

Richardson had planned a green border for the quilt,
McGuyer said.

“When the war was over, she couldn’t find green
materials,” she said. “She wouldn’t buy just anything,
so she didn’t put the border on it.”

Richardson eventually became so interested in quilts
that she began collecting them. McGuyer has donated

those quilts to be displayed in the Elizabeth Richardson
Collection, which will be in the new Elizabeth Richard-
son Quilt Gallery at the Kentucky Museum. A ribbon-
cutting will be at 2 p.m. Friday. The exhibit opens at 9
a.m. Saturday.

“We’re opening a gallery that’s going to be dedicat-
ed to the exhibition of quilts and historic textiles,”
museum registrar and collections curator Sandy Stae-
bell said. “We’ve always wanted to provide space for
that.”

The Elizabeth Richardson Collection will include 13
quilts and 26 historic textile samples, correspondence,
books and photographs of historic quilts and five scrap-
books. The exhibit will chronicle Richardson’s quilt
collecting from the late 1930s to the late 1950s. Some
of the quilts date back to the 1800s.

“We’re opening a gallery that’s
going to be dedicated to the

exhibition of quilts and historic
textiles. We’ve always wanted

to provide space for that.”
Sandy Staebell

Kentucky Museum registrar and collections curator
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